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For the post six months our prescription
business ihas Increased beyond our expecta- ¬
tions. .
This Is due In n great measure to
doctors who are not unfriendly to us nswo hear through our patrons many kind
things these doctors say of us. Not know- Ing some of these doctors personally wedon't want them to feel that wo clnss all
professional men as "pluggers , " for we know
of some doctors who object to certain drug- ¬
gists filling tlielr prescriptions on personal
grounds not that they think they are In- ¬
competent and In cases of this kind they
should not bo olnssad as wo have dubbed the
"Docs" ns In some cases wo know they
have good grounds for not wanting these
druggists to fill their prescriptions.
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Wo are going to sell n high grade per ¬
fume. in Whlto HOBO , Violet. Lily of the
Valley , Heliotrope , Pcau d'Espngne. Jockey
Club. Lllno and other odors the kind that
you pay from 40o to COo per ounce for a-

t25c PER OONGE
You can t ko this perfume homo and try
It and If It don't suit bring It back and we
no cheap
will refund your money.
This
extract gotten up for a sale , but the kind
you always buy.
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No
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Baldwin Pianos
The best in Omaha
The best in America
The best in the World.
Bee the Baldwin and your own intelligence will convince you that Itabsolutely superior to every other make. The Baldwin piano has every
Improvement found in all other high grade pianos. It also has Improve- ¬
ments noX found In any other. The deep , rich , pure tones are marvel ¬
ous. The action is perfect. The price is moderate. Call or write for cata- ¬
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Ruby and Diamond Brooch In our window ,
direct from Manila , on sale for one of our
Nebraska soldiers , 100.00 , original cost
1300.00 , Also notice the fine enamel cd clocks we are offering for 3.00 and 3.50
regular price 5.60 unfl $6,00 overstock the reason. Fine Austrian Vases 25Bargains In Umbrellas ,
centw to 1000. Bric-a-brac at greatly reduced prices.
7G cents , 1.00 and 110.
Numerous other articles In our bargain room. Inspec- ¬
tion Invited.
Sash and neck clasps In rose gold and French gray finish , Waist seta in
gold and sterling silver.- .
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flavor.
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TILLER S CO. ,
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The Reflections of a Woman
Trill be pleasing If tfbe has at all times taken
good care of her

TEETH.
Those who have neglected thl important
matter should place thomeelves In the dent ¬
ist's bands at once.
Modern methods , free from pain or In- ¬
convenience , and a thorough knowledge of
Dentistry ensure eatUfactlon to patrons.

BAILEY , The Dentist
In Omaha since ' 8. )
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Are In almost universal use now for cooling summer drinks. Our
cold drink tumblers are made of the finest lead slaw- They stand
extremes of heat and cold the size and shape are what you want

¬

.IleRlit

Vln the Luke Shore & Michigan Southern
railway. Ono fare for the round trip from
ChleiiRo.
Heturn limit , August 31. Pittaburg tickets on s.iTo August 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 and 5.Hoston tickets , August 11 and 12. Further
Information mixy be had by addressing D. P- .
.Humphrey , T. P. A. , Kansas CUy , Mo. , orA. J.
F. . M. Ilyron , G. W. A. . Chicago.
Smith , O. P. A. , Cleveland.
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Never before has such deep Interest been
taken in a geological expedition as Is mani- ¬
fested by scientific men aH over the United
States who have eagerly accepted the Invi- ¬
tation of the Union Pacific railroad to Join nn
exploring party for the purpose of visiting
the far-famed geological Holds of Wyoming ,
which have been designated by Prof. Wilbur
C. Knight , occupant of the chair of geology
in the University of Wyoming , oa "the
greatest treasure-locked region In the entire
Diamond rings. $16 to $300 , Edholm.
world. "
; we are courteous. 214This expedition ban been arranged by the S. . Umbrella repairing
13th.
¬
widethe
of
Union Pacific officials because
spread interest which has been created
John Latenser , architect , Karbach block- .
nmong geologists and students by reason of
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ofthe recent discoveries of reptilian fossils
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675.
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Beautiful cano seat dining room chairs ,
leaves that provo conclusively that In early Florence , it was learned yesterday morning high
price
,
well
braced
extra
,
back
former
asgreat
forests that the deceased had como to her death
ages Wyoming was the homo of
," ,
tomorrow 79c.
a result of nn aggravated case of peritonitis. 1.2
of tropical and semi-tropical trees- .
Large handsome trunks , with solid steel
.It Is expected that fully 120 scientists , The funeral was held yesterday afternoon , cornered clamps , largo hat tray , nicely em- ¬
representing nil of the larger universities which was attended by two sons of Mrs. bossed , strong locks nnd hoops , former
¬
and price 9.00 , tomorrow 398.
of Chicago
of the United States , among them Yale , Har- Nelson Frank Nelson
Children's white iron beds , four coats
vard , Princeton , Pennsylvania , Cornell , 3eorge Nelson of South Omaha and a num- ¬
baked enamel , solid steer couplings , solid
American Museum of Natural History , New ber of relatives.
ball trimmings , former price 12.50 ,
brass
When Mrs. Nelson was taken sick George tomorrow
York , Smithsonian Institution , Northwestern ,
$6.6- .
¬
many
b"y
oth
nnd
,
his
bedside
was
Columbian-Field
to
called
Nelson
,
her
Chicago
9.Everything soft ! cash or credit.
De- ¬ uncle , Fritz Pries. Mr. Pries told him when
expedition.
compose
the
erswill scientific scholars the party ho saw her Thursday , July 6 , that she was THECO. PEOPLE'S FURNITURE & CAR- ¬
PET
cides these
The Peoplo's Store.
will have ns members correspondents of the very III and might not live long. As the
leading
¬
Sixteenth nnd Farnam Streets.- .
inof
the
was
eomo
young man returned to the city ho
press , representing
Wo close at G o'clock Saturday.
weekly nnd dally newspapers and illustrated formed that if his mother died his undo
would bury Jier temporarily. Young Nel- ¬
periodicals.
The Lake Shore Iiliiilteil to Ilooton.
The start will bo marto from Omaha son came back to his work and went out to
All of the luxuries and conveniences of
party
,
:
, and the
see his mother again the following Monday this famous train are at the disposal of
Tuesday afternoon at 4:35
will bo transported In special cars to Lar- lie found that his mother was dead and had Boston and Now England passengers with- ¬
extra charge. Write for Hook of Trains
amlewhence the exploration will begin.- . been Interred by his uncle not far from the out
other printed matter of interest to
Ho expressed a desire to see her and
Mr. . A. Darlow , of the passenger department house.
representatives named below : B. P. Hum ¬
of the Union Pacific , -will escort the party remains and they disinterred them. Then phrey , T. P. A. , Kansas City , Mo. , or F. M.
to Lawmlc , and then Prof. Knight of the young Nelson learned that his mother had Byron , O. W. A. , Chicago. A. J. Smith , .
university of Wyoming will take charge.- . been burled in a coffin which had been P. . A. , Cleveland- .
At Laramlo the party will equip itself with used before. A brother of Fritz Pries had
.Shorraden , dentist , moved 412 McCaguo bid- .
all necessaries for an extended Journey. It Dcen killed accidentally ten years before ,
will probably consume forty days. The and the same collln had contained his re- ¬
.IIomcNcckcrn' Tiycuridoiin.
main direction will bo northwest and the mains for o decade. When his sister died
The Missouri Pacific will sell round trip
Itinerary will bo terminated at the Grand Pries wrapped her body in a blanket and tickets
to points south , southeast and
Canyon of the Pintle. On the homeward
curled it near the house. Later he dls- - southwest on Tuesday , July 18 , at very low
Journey a new route will bo selected , BO .ntcrred the remains of his brother and rates.
that the same territory will not be traversed juried the bones In the grave occupied byFor information call nt company's offices ,
twice, and the trip will consequently be ns Mrs. . Nelson's body , which was transferred southeast corner Fourteenth and Douglas ,
or depot, Fifteenth and Webster streets.- .
varied ns It can possibly be made. It is to the old coffin and placed In a new grave.
THOS. . F. GODFREY. P. & T. A.- .
purely for the benefit of geologists and ev- ¬
When Prank Nelson was Informed of hlaJ. . O. PHILLIPPI , A. O. F. & P. A.
erything will bo done to make It a success mother's death , ho came hero to make anfrom this standpoint. The scientific Inves- ¬ Investigation. . Ha visited Coroner Swanson
Gold friendship hearts , Edholm , Jeweler.
tigation that will bo given these fossil fields and Induced him to have a post-mortem ex- ¬
Accompanied
by Dr. J. C.
of Wyoming by the distinguished scientists amination. .
will make the trip a most important one , Moore , D , W. O'Neill , Ed Brailey and Frank
and its results will probably take a promi- ¬ Nelson , Coroner Swanson went out yesterday
nent place in the natural history Investiga- ¬ morning o make tlfo desired investigation. of tbo exposition is now assured that istions of the present century.- .
The party found Fritz Pries at his home , if tve all pull toeethcr. Beaten & McGinn
uut no arrangements had been made lor ex- - will continue to sell drugs on the cut rate
(HLED nOADllEDS AH 13 A SUCCESS.
lumlng th'e body. Prlea declined to assist plan. Perfumes , imported and domestic,
in digging up the collln , again saying he are our long suit.- .
Prevention of limit the Principal bad opened the grave twice , and did not n.OO Plnaud's Vegetal Violet
63c
.
Feature of the OIIIiiK 1'roccm.propose to repeat the. task. Ho secured a 1.00 Plnaud'e Vegetal Gllas
63c
A now departure In practical railroading shovel and fork and let the party do the 1.00 Colgate's Violet
Soc
860
has been taken In the recent experimental work.
Each tried It for a few minutes , 1.00 K. & G. Violet
tests of the efficacy of oiling railroad beds. but the labor was too much , so Frank Nel- ¬ 1.25 Roger & Glllct Ext. Violet
1.00
The originator of this Idea advanced great son finally hunted up a Dane to complete 1.25 Roger & Collet Ext. Giles
1.00
'
$1.25claims for his discovery , and those rail- ¬ the Job. The Dane removed the dirt until 2.00 Plnaud'a
Carnation Pink
60croads which have trlod it are more than nearly to the cofnn , when the odor became 75c Crown Lavender Baits
COpleased with the results. An oil , especially oo offensive that he refused to complete his 75c Plnaud's Smelling Salts
prepared for thlo use , which Is odorless and bargain. Again the party went to work and c775c Murray & Gannon Florida Water 60c3Bc
non-inflammable , is eprinklcd by means of a after all had become sickened by the fumes 75c Florida Water , good
special car In the center of the track and on the lid of the coffin was removed. Straps 1.50 Oriental Cream
$1.20the outside of the rails for four or flvo feet. were fastened around the body , and it was COc Hind's Honey Almond Cream . . . . 40The principal benefit of this crude oil Is lifted toward the top , wtoero it was laid be- ¬
that it Is a preventive of dust , and ono ap- ¬ side _ the grave. Dr. Moore made an exam- ¬
oBeatonMcGinn Drug Go , ,
plication given the track keeps it free from ination which convinced him that the de- ¬
S. W. Cor. liitli niul Farnam.
dust for about a year. The advantages re- ¬ ceased had died of natural causes. She had
sulting from this are plainly apparent to been 111 for twelve years , and he gave peri- ¬ Where you will always flnd the latest and
most complete line of perfumes and spec ¬
railroad men. The prevention of dust does tonitis as the cause of Ler demise.
of necessity relieve the wear and tear upon
After the examination the grave was en- ¬ ialties.
machinery. It lessens the number or hot- - larged , the remains were transfered to a
boxes , and not only Is the allaying of dust of neat coffin and decently burled.
Lake
benefit to a railroad from an economi- ¬
cal standpoint , but it makes traveling much
Pure 18k wedding rings , Edhofm , Jeweler.
Catchthemmoro bearable , and , naturally , enhances the
and
as you pass.
pleasure of passengers. Another advantage HIS VIOLIN
IS SILENT NOW
of thli oil Is that track so treated does not
absorb water. Moisture will not penetrate
through the oiled outer crust , but runs off Alt Llndliloom in Charged vrltb Steal- ¬
ing 91.1C l y HU Alleged
the track surface into the ditches , thus Im- ¬
Chicago Wife.
proving the roadbeds grcatry. Vegetation is
also destroyed by use of the oil. The few
roads which have already experimented with
While resting from hta labors Friday af- ¬
It are moro than pleased with the result
ternoon Alf LlndbToom was arrested at his
The only western road that baa given the room , corner Twenty-islxth nnd Leavenworth
new discovery a trial Is the Burlington , and streets , by Detectives Heltfeld and Donahue ,
four miles of Its track on the Wyoming di- ¬ on the charge of being a fugitive from Jus- ¬
vision have been treated with this crude oil. tice. . A young woman who claimed to be his
Superintendent Calvert seems to be well wife was also brought to the station with
pleased with the experiment thus far, and Is
making arrangements to continue the work him.LIndbloom has been In Omaha two weeks
later in other places. It is estimated that it filling an engagement In a local concert hall.- .
In order to distinctly recall the pleasant
takes about 2,000 gallons of oil to the mllo. He Is .a violinist and has the reputation of
being a good one. Ills trouble is due to a nights of a holiday trip , you simply have to
DISSOLVES
THE VOTING
TIIDST. complaint lodged by a Chicago woman who take a kodak or camera with you- .
.We are exclusive leaders in photo sup- ¬
claims to bo his wife. She states that he
The Oregon Ilnllronil nnil Navigation stole $135 from her and loft the city , taking plies and have an the best makes on hand.
Co in puny Committee Act * .
another woman with htm. He is charged by Call on us and we will advlso you which toNEW YOIUC , July IB. The executive com- ¬ the Chicago authorities with grand larceny.- . select. .
A message was received yesterday after- ¬
mittee of the Oregon Railroad and Naviga- ¬
tion company has dissolved the voting trust noon from the Chicago authorities request- which controls the property.
The Central Ing that LIndbloom be held , as an officer
Trust company voting trustee will receive cud Mrs. LIndbloom would leave there Sat- ¬
Co.F- .
the voting trust certificates assigned to It urday night for Omaha- .
and give temporary certificates until the or- ¬
arnnm
Street.
iginal stock can be restored to the owners ,
."What mlKht have been" If that llttla
nbout August 1. The trust agreement pro- ¬ cough hadn't been neglected Is the sad re- ¬ Free Instruction in developing and printing.- .
One
vided that holders of $2,000,000 of Oregon flection of thousands of consumptives.
' Encllih DUmond Brin-.
Navigation common stock could terminate Minute Couch Cure cures coughs and colds.'- .
O.ENNYROYAL
the trust by providing an acceptable guar- ¬
H Kree Offer Continue * .
antee of payment of 20 per cent dividends on
Or'cUnl and Onlr flrnutic.A- .
By request we continue to give free dur- ¬
FC , ftJWATI rellkbll. LADIC * tit
the preferred at 4 per cent a year. Ten per- ing July a beautiful hand-colored picture of
roMliI for CMrAeKn-i JTnolu * PlfAondfranjla lied And Gold
cent has nTrcady been paid , leaving only 10 yourself , handsomely framed , with each new
TjiUooiM , irtlol with tin. ribbon
uo other, Rtfutt danowoui
tu6nu VIper cent to bo guaranteed. The dissolution dozen 'platlno cabinets or larger photos.
A ( Uracitliti. or f nd 4 .
arij
tont
fmfuifanl.
ID
tamp * for pAUlenUri
ttillmoilfctl AOwas based on the application of the Oregon These water colors cost no ICES than 2.50
t"ItoUef for 1 , dlM."int iur. t; rUrm
Bhort Line , owners of moro than sufficient anywhere else. We give ono free , colored
Malt 1U.OOO rfiilmonlili. KtfH
photos.- .
now
to
true
nature
each
dozen
with
.
stock , which company furnished acceptable Heyn , 313-15-17 S. 15th St.
SolJ br All Ucil Urmiliti. ,
i'IIIL.U . . I'JC
bondsmen to guarantee 10 per cent dividends
to bo paid In the next two and a half yeare.
The dissolution of the voting trust has no
direct connection Tvlth a change of officers
nnd directors. The stockholders will merely
vote for their onn choice at the next annual
meeting. No elate has been made up , alON THE LINE OR REACHED
though the Union Pacific Is In control by
VIA THE
ownership of the Oregon Short Line- .
.It IB said that the dissolution of the trust
bus no direct connection 1th the Clear- water territorial controversy with the North- ¬
ern Pacific- .
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Ice Cold Plioxphnlp Free trlth- HAnAiTFrltz Walter , July 14 ron of
James Hurnlrt , aged 3 yenm 6 months- .
I'nrohnie 25c nnd Orcr Tomorrow.
.Punornl Sunday at 2 p. m. from family
What you see In our advertisements you residence
, L

Is nn Omaha visitor- .
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general western

agent of the New York , Ontario
at Lincoln
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TEETH

lloieltP-

EXTRACTED

AINLBS9

EXTRACTION

25 CENTS ,

DR. MASON

,

DENTIST

4th tfloor Broitn Bile. , 16th and Douilai
Gold Alloy Filling
Gold Filling
Gold Crowns

-... .

Set Teeth

stTeetli
ROF ,

1.00
and op
5.0O
$5.00Be-

1.OO

$7.5OPMONHEIT-

TrpntJ all ail- ¬
ments of( the feet.
both on adieu and
eentlamen Ladles'
jlulrclrenslnif
and
Hair Goodi , Toilet
Preparation ! . Hu- liornuous hair re- ¬
Mall orders
moved with electricity.
Klvtn prompt attention ,

_

KJevator

_

IfSlll FAUNAM ST ,
Service.
Paxton block.

All warranted and all
good Bcllere only dlf- brands
' ferenco seine
coat you moro than the

others. Exclusive Oma- ¬
ha agents for Goodrich
1)080- .

.JAS.

. MORTON

&

SON CO. ,

1511 Dodge St.

FOR EASE AND SOLID COMFORT
Agents for the
Get the Atkinson Spring ,
"Columbus Iluggy Co. " Vehicles.- .
genuine
1'rlcea llko the Spanish fleet at the bottom
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